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News Briefs
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a
Rapid HIV testing from

Walb Union 114. For more in

formation, call Diversity EMCS a

481-6841.

Healthy Purdue Wellness

Screening. 7-10 a.m.. Walb Unior

14, 116. Call 481-6647 for mor<

information.

Express Lanes 15-minutt

drop-in resume critiques, 11 a.m.-]

KT 109.

"Searching for Your Roots.'

with Deborah Godwin-Starks, Watt

Union G21-G21A, noon

Ambassadon appli

line. Walb Union 115,5

Healthy

321. Call 481-6647 for more info.

Mid-Winter Auction, 11:30

.-lp.m., Walb Union 222. Bring

r own lunch or place an order

n Heavenly Ham for $7 at www.

ipfw.edu/Projects/auction/2007/

uncheon.html.

Express Lanes 15-minute drop-

critiques, noon-2 p.m., K'

109.

Why are movie tans worldwide

fascinated by actor Johnny Depp? Is

there .mother layer beneath his look

and film choices?

On Tuesday, Jan. 30. Murray

Pomerance. a professor and sociol-

ogy department chair at Ryerson Uni-

versity in Toronto, presented IPFW
with probable answers, as well as

ihnughl-provnkmg i|iiesiions, regard-

ing the actor's life, loves and career

Why is Johnny Depp so important

to multinational culture?

"He (Depp) is a chameleon per-

petually hiding ... he borrows from

his culture in a practiced and decisive

way," said Pomerance at Tuesday

The public is not just fascinated

with Depp's celebrity status, but also

with his deep connection with world

culture.

There are layers to Depp, and it is

a combination o| deconstruct inn and

amplification that the actor uses to

keep critics and tans guessing.

As an actor Depp rework his per-

sona constantly in order to be reborn

His own history must be erased

: film's

keep his career liesh and rich in what

Pomerance calls "goofy unbclicv-

In a society of consistently incon-

sistent celebrities. Depp remains a

common choice in the typical Amer-

ican's theatrical diet b> choosing

roles (hat are systematically decon-

te\ied, meaning that Ins movies arc-

set in no specilic lime or place with

an omnipresent or virtually unknown

background - what Pomerance calls

Invariably, there are no real plac-

es in Depp's films and that, Pomer-

ance says, is because he is aware that

the films have no "expiration date"

-- Ihey are stylistically plastic, and

the sets and backgrounds do not de-

tract from the real message of a given

Depp: Page 2

o by Kelly J

IPFW Men's Vollcyhull has Kniie undefeated this season with a

record of 6-0. Brock Ullrich serves the hall to help seal the vic-

tory uguinsl l.esus last Saturday ut Ilillhird dates.

Working with Digital Imagi

the Classroom and the Web:

ice Ldiiing with Adobe CS2.3 Part I

M0:30 a.m. or noon-l:30 p.m.. KT
134. Darlene Miller, instructor.

Women's Tennis vs. Cleveland

,lla.m.,vs.lUPUl,7p.m.

Men's Volleyball vs. Ohio State

n.. Gales Sports Center.

Men's Tennis vs. Cleveland

Stale. I p.m., Pine Ridge Racquet

:iub.

Y "Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and

n-LHisgiriider Issues in the African-

Community," Walb Union

Orientation assistant applicatii

leadline, Walb Union 1 15, 5 p.m.

f Students with Families work-

hop, Walb Union Ballroom, 6-8

IPFW holds law school forum
Speaker Patricia K. Kinney delves into

the ins and outs of getting into law school

Caucus spon-

sors free HIV
testing

Dakota State, 7 p.m., Gates Sports

Men's Tennis vs, IUPUI, 7 p.n

e Ridge Racquet Club.

Valentine's Ballroom Dance

Workshop, 437 E. Berry St., 2-5

Call 424-6574 to register. Lori

iCeys, insu-

lin

sgpi^-

By Louisa Danielson

A well-filled classroom greeted

gucsl speaker Patricia K. Kinney at

the IPFW law school forum hosted

by the department of political science

Tuesday, Jan. 30 at noon.

Kinney. Director ot Admissions

for Indiana University School of

Law - Indianapolis, answered ques-

tions about law school

the LSAT, Americai

(ABA) accreditation, and the impor-

tance of careful work on applica-

Kinney covered law school ap-

plication components, which include

three letters of recommendation (an

IU School of Law - Indianapolis

requirement - some schools only

require two), a personal

,1 score and student transcript

Cinney recommended that sti

s take the LSAT about a year bt

Comity Health Department, the Black

Collegian Caucus will be offering

free confidential rapid HIV testing on

Wednesday. Feb. 7 from 1-4:30 p.m.

n Walb Union 114.

Collegian Caucus is

tudenl life organi/a-

IVo

Free Health Screenings G.

iports Center, 4:45-6:45

lour fast needed. For information,

all 481-6647.

ma

llltHi applications that they receive,

IU School of Law - Indianapolis has

an incoming class of 270-290 stu-

Regular applications are usually

processed by April, regardless ofear-

ly submis-

Heallhy Purdue Wellness

eenings, 7-10 a.m., Walb Union.

1,1 16. Call 481-6647 for more

"Motors and Generators," with

Sary Steffen, assistant professor of

:lectrical and computer engineering

:hnology, Science Central, 1 1 :30

call

124-2400.

ow am I supposed to use

AND make it my own?

Treating unified paragraphs while

ncorporating research," KT G40,

ipsm

lawschooilisto
,e#«hpw

dlarrapoh-

choose

highest sci

K ini

the importance of attending an ABA applications as late as Nov. 30 and

certified school. IU - Indianapolis is receive a decision by the end of De-

one of 197 certified schools nation- cember.

wide: having a juris doctorate from One caveat to this program is that

an ABA certified school enables a students must sign a statement de-

graduate to practice law and become daring that if they arc accepted to the

a bar member in slates like Indiana. school, they must attend that school

Applications to IU School of Law on | v ^d immediately rescind ap-

- Indianapolis are reviewed both by plications under consideration by all

Kinney and a faculty hoard Of the
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other schools.

Students accepted to IU School of

Law - Indianapolis possess a variety

of undergraduate degrees including

theater, music, hard sciences and en-

gineering.

Classes are taught using the Socrat-

ic method.

"(The purpose of law school) is to

teach you how to think." said Kinney,

noting thai a class of diverse gradu-

ates pro\ ides a rich panorama of con-

cepts and ideas. "You also learn from

each other."

At this time. IU - Indianapolis offers

both law degree- and joint degrees.

whereby a studenl can cam a juris

doctorate and a master's degree in a

different field ol study A juris doctor-

ate- usually takes three years to com-

plete, while a joint degree lakes four.

tying our sell image and enhancing

•esteem, draw knowledge and

ngth from mis history, and ccl-

; Hie lis

Our objective is to contribute to

the quality of life of black students

I to acquaint all people with Afri-

HIV testing helps the community

jecause there are over 1 4,000 new in-

is every day. HIV is a "disease

ot young people" because almost halt

nf the live-million new infections oc-

nually among people aged 15-

HIV testing will be performed

iftdcntially at no cost and the pub-

is welcome to attend this event,

more information or questions re-

carding testing, call Diversity EMCS
(260)481-6841.
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The firsl year, rcgnrdlc

and spring semesters, while

full-time students (taking day

classes) lake fifteen credits m
the fall semester and sixteen in

ihe spring. After that rcquire-

menl is fulfilled, students are

aide to reduce or increase their

hours at will.

Kinney closed by invit-

ing sludents interested in ID

School of Law - Indianapolis

to visit Ihe campus, talk with

Now Hiring

Reporters

and

Photographers.

Contacts

Jenna Tomp-

kins

or stop in

Walb215

Monday

STS Flight Finder'—m
WANTED

Route delivery person in the

Angola, IN and Goldwater , MI
areas. Work 1 to 2 days a week

during school & full-time during

summer break. No experience

needed. Will train.
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Pomerance says that Depp

ety and culture because there

is cither "every flavor or no

flavor" in his performances.

Actors, as well as politicians,

use this tactic in order to be

universally appreciated.

Pomerance uses Depp's

character of Captain Jack

Sparrow in "Pirates of the

Caribbean" as an example.

"Attempt to conjure a sin-

gle controversial or distinctly

memorable line of Sparrow's.

It is not impossible, but high-

ly improbable," said Pomer-

ance. Il may detract from his

universal appeal.

"If a role is void of fla-

vor." says Pomerance, "then

it is universally acceptable

and open to all audiences.

Johnny Depp understands

that, and thus, has a duality

Though Depp is most rec-

ognized for his performance

in "Pirates," he expresses

himself through more ob-

scure roles, says Pomerance.

Roles in "Sleepy Hollow" or

"The Libertine" allow Depp

to delve more deeply into the

artistic and possibly more ar-

cane side of acting, thus split-

ling his career into two distinct

fields.

The 1PFW Department

of Communications and the

Chapman Fund sponsored

Pomerance's lecture, which

was facilitated by the Direc-

tor of Graduate Studies Steven

Can- and Professor Michael

Stapleton.

Carr asked Pomerance

to come to IPFW. because

"Depp's career is very telling.

(Depp) is a deeper issue of

media culture at this point in

history. There's a need to talk

about media image."

Arc you an IPFW
organization that isn't

posted on our

weekly events

schedule?

!

Contact Us!

Indiana-Purdue Student

Newspapers. Inc.

Walb Student Union

Phone: (206) 48 1-6584

Contacieipfvicomniunicalor.org

Campus m
Calend
8 ACCS Express Lanes: 15

drop-in resume' critiques, KT 10°,

noon-2 p.m. For information, call

16595.

Athletic Event: Men's Basketball

vs. North Dakota State, Memorial

Coliseum, 7 p.m. For information,

call 16643.

9 Athletic Events: Women's Tennis

vs. Cleveland State, 1 1 a.m.; vs.

IUPUI, 7 p.m. Men's Tennis vs.

Cleveland State, 1 p.m. Pine Ridge

Racquet Club. Men's Volleyball vs.

Ohio State. GC, 7 p.m. For

information, call 16643.

Black History Month Event:

Friday Forum, "Gay, Lesbian,

Bisexual, and Transgender Issues in

the African-American Community";

WU 114-116, noon. For

information, call 16608.

Ambassadon Training: SB 176,

2-4 p.m. For information, call

16283.

Lunch with an IPFW Scientist:

"Motors and Generators," Gary

Steffen; Science Central,

1 1:30 a.m.-l p.m. For reservations,

call 260-424-2400.

Athletic Events: Men's Basketball

vs. South Dakota State, GC, 7 p.m.

Men's Tennis vs. IUPUI, Pine

Ridge Racquet Club, 7 p.m. For

information, call 16643.

for Feb. 8-14, 2007

12 Spanish Table: WU Cafeteria,

For information, i

Ltintormifi'ipfw.edu.

Free Health Screenings: GC
4:45-6:45 p.m. Screenings

blood pressure, weight, body fat

anaKsis. body mass index, and

blood sugar. For information, call

16647.

Eating Disorder Support Group:

WU 234, 6:30-8:30 p.m. For

information, call 16647.

13 Making Writing Easier

Workshop: "How am 1 supposed

to use sources AND make it my
own? Creating unified paragraphs

while incorporating research,"

KT G40, noon-l p.m. For faculty

and sludents; for information, call

16028.

ACCS Express Lanes: 15-minute

drop-in nSsume' critiques, KT 109,

1 1 a.m.-l p.m. For information,

call 16595.

Athletic Events: Men's Tennis vs.

Xavier, Pine Ridge Racquet Club,

noon. Women's Basketball vs. New
Jersey Institute of Technology, GC,
7 p.m. For information, call 16643.

Black History Month Event:

Weekly Panel Discussion, "Double

Talk: Do Men and Women Speak

the Same Language?" Deborah

Godwin-Starks; WU G21-G21A,

noon. For information, call 16608.

This ad courtesy of the Office of the Chancellor



Podium
Smoking ban promotes a

healthier city and citizens

Lately, everyone has been in a

huge fuss over this whole smoking

ban lhai goes into effect on June 1st.

I, for one, am all lor it. I am sick and

tired, of having a great night out at

the local bars, dancing, waiehing ka-

raoke, or an amazing local hand, on l\

to come home smelling like a chim-

ney! Come on people, mut smoking'

Save your own life, and the lives of

people around you.

I do know, however, that when
this ban takes effect, we will all wit-

ness what I like to call "The Ket-

tler Cloud" in various areas of Fort

Wayne Tins is .1 cloud of smoke thai

always surrounds the doors of Ket-

tler, even though students are sup-

posed 10 smoke in the huts or num-

bered lots and whatnni. This is what

: Fort Wayne a

experience if ihey ban smoking Ironi

bars, restaurants, and the like. Even

though 1 am all for the ban on smok-

ing in Fort Wayne, 1 am not for this.

I am from California, born arid

raised, and they have had nonsmok-

ing bars for a while However, every

bar has its own palio where anyone

and everyone can go. hut it is the des-

ignated area for smokers.

I think this is a great idea that

Fort Wayne should adopt, and then

our bars and restaurants will have

clean air for nonsmoking patrons to

enjoy, and the smokers can srill have

their fix in an area in which no one

can bother them and they bother no

Look, we aren't trying to take

away your right to smoke or any-

thing, but f don't want my right to

breathe tresh air taken away from

and being a nonsmoker

doesn't impact I he air, llie environ-

ment, or the public.

Bar owners in Fort Wayne
are in fear thai their revenues will de-

crease because people cannot smoke

in their bars Well, rest assured, 1 have

a perfeei, closc-ln-homc example for

you. Aside from California, since

that may be a little far for some of

you, there is a city that is actually in

Indiana thai is already nonsmoking.

Many people are surprised to

find out that Bloomington bars are

all nonsmoking. Being the big col-

lege town dial il is. one would dunk

the ban would greatly effect revenue

since one of the biggesi demograph-

ics of smokers is young adults. How-
ever, each weekend there are packed

bars in Bloomington. regardless of

nonsmoking bars.

I am really glad for this smoking

ban in Fort Wayne, not only for my
personal preferences, hut because I

think thai with this ban more people-

will stop smoking because it isn't as

convenient. At the very least they'll

I think that people who may be

casual oc social smokers (terms I

have never understood anyway)

will stop smoking for lack of con-

venience, and I think iliat the people

who chain smoke will slow down
because there would be no point in

going to ,1 bar if you had to spend all

your time outside smoking and nol

inside having fun.

Not only that, but I think if peo-

ple stopped or cut back on smoking,

people would generally be healthier

not only because of the fresh air

factor, but because cancer rales and

deaths would decrease, and maybe
our health iare iosis would go down.

Super Bowl XLI
commercials analyzed

Campus Opinions
When you chink Super Bowl

Said Said Something
By Said El-Dajani

Colts

, and

nmr Graphic Design Indiana is

nuj-.r .11,1 -ink, -sj,a
Anally on

rh^^allllaL h" the NFL

'^tZ'lk^t- maP- While

newspaper. * I Can gO 011

about every

play, I'm not going to.

In fact, I've decided a

play-by-play on commercials

would be much more interest-

ing and educational. More
importantly, I will review

the "Super Bowl commercial

theory" and practicing prin-

ciples that make a successful,

marketable advertisement.

Pain is a key element in

television. Any form of suf-

fering has the ability to trigger

laughter. Spontaneity and rep-

etition also play upon pain's

power to persuade the mind.

So when someone literally

throws a rock during a game

of Rock Paper Scissors, we

can't help but chuckle. With

this in mind, there isn't any-

thing more satisfying than a

good-sounding slap. The "fist

bump" or "pound" is out, and

the face slap is in.

Since sex sells, we can all

agree that Jim Gaftigan with

a beard comb-over, women
plus water, and Sheryl Crow's

hair all attract the manly man

demographic.

Godaddy.com had a simple

yet effective concept in at-

tracting males. While r

"Too much damn money, yet "Expensive advertising' Why
the concepts are more enter- can't everyday commercials

taining." have as much thought?"

Matt Janes Zack Wiehe
-—Senior

like \ 1 like c

adorable dogs.

Besides their keen senses,

animals seem to have a tan-

talizing effect on screen.

Through their rapport with

humans, dogs and hamsters

seemed to dominate ratings.

As for ideas, animals may

be a novel idea, but the work

place is key.

This year I learned that the

corporate world is more *

iniinndating than ever. For-

"Commercials directed to- "Big brands that monopoly

wards men, a.k.a. beer." the market."

Julie Wall

—Freshman

Nikci Daly

—-Sophomc

eign accents and animals are

integral when combined with

classic slapstick comedy.

Commercials are an art form,

and the money behind them is

obnoxious. Thank goodness

we don't pay for them - we

just watch and pretend like

we're spenders.

Okay. Id's chalk that last one Up to

wishful thinking -- ii may be a little

far fetched 1 know how much we- ull

love sending money on health care.

So come on Fort Wayne, gel

healthy, i|iiit smoking and have 11

good lime, Oh, and then we can all

sit back and watch Piere's try to light

the ban. Their general manager weni

patrons from smoking, hut I think the

$2500 per clay ordinance violation

will add up after a while and make
them change their minds, So while

they say they're lighting for a good

cause, and they will appeal this de-

cision, they really aren't I guess Wc
will see in the coming months wheth-

er or not other establishments try to

appeal the decision, but one thing

is for sure, if Fort Wayne establish'

merits end up nonsmoking, I'd have

one less ihins; to complain .ihoiii.

'!

Be kind to

your neighbor::

While sitting m class do you '-

:vcr get completely irritated by

.onieone sitting ncai you repeatedly

a|i|niiu (lieir led or pen, shifting, or

veil oiling (heir nails'' I do, and the

iihci day I iliunghi my head was gq-

mnmgn
I people, do you know

how many ;:

hideous noise coming from your

mouth as you chomp down again

and again? I just wanted to smack

the hands away from that person's

mouth,

Since I am getting married soon,

my fiance" and I have been attend-

ing marriage preparation classes

and a recent topic of discussion was

"changing your partner

niv ,»

conclusion ifi.it one cannot change

another person, eiiher you have to

have open communication, in hopes

thai Ihey will take it upon them-

selves lo change, or just move on

and ignore it.

I have decided to bring this

inidersMiidirig lo (he classroom with

me, because I know I cannot change

my fiance; therefore, I definitely

know that I cannot change the an-

noying person sitting next to me,

whom I don't even know.

But how do I move on and get over

iliat irritating distraction interrupting

my education".' I thought that if I

sluii this person a few cold looks or

leaned far enough away that person

would gel the pouii. Clearly, I was

wrong. This person made a meal

out of a hangnail sandwich. So, I

tried to clear my head and focus on

my instructor. However, when 1 did

this I soon found myself bounc-

ing my leg, which could have been

bothering someone else.

As a moral of the story, I think

we all should take a moment to

NOT concentrate on the mass of

distractions and annoyances in our

classrooms, but instead think about

it we ourselves are doing that

Id be bothering the crap out of

neighbors.
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Religious awareness deserves

more attention, tolerance
By Stephanie Samples

Rcccnlly I was thinking about

how everything In this country is

supposed in he eu,ual. but it seems

thiil only select things are equal.

Gender and rue in I issues still cxisi

Some people feel thai Ihey are nol

ving Christianity

lor example. I he conflict lasl holidays, hul lliey should i

whether or nol the Wal

Mart employees could greet cus

ers hy saying "Merry Christmas"

absolutely ridiculous. Who cares? I holidays should

don'l ihink lhai if a person who ob- right to gi-

serves Christmas says 'Merry Christ- employee

equal respect. If an employer or

hool recognizes Chrisiian holidays

them, ihen all religious

ised. It is not

|
( l„

holiday

it should

i big is-

. If "Merry

"It is unfair that certain

religious holidays are

recognized while others are

ignored."

ol religion Which makes rue ask the

question, dues freedom of religion

really exist?

I understand why Chrisliaiuly is

more common in Ihc United Slates,

but thai doesn't mean it is fair to re-

vere it over other religions Many

Chr;

is allowed,

"Happj Hantikkab." "Happy Kwun-

za" and recognition of Fid should be

allowed us well.

It is unfair lhal certain religious

holidays .ire recognized while others

are ignored. Employers and schools.

inideiM.nnl win in the past less com-

inon religion-, were not recognized

because many people were unaware

of them, but today that is not an ex-

For example, the Mamie religion

1^ the fasiesl growing religion in the

United Stales and thai should be

recognized 1 am not saying that "In

God Wc Trust" should be removed

from money, or wc have 10 stop say-

ing the Pledge of Allegiance bui we
shouldn't all have to pray to the same

God. If Christians trust in God. while

Muslims irust in Allah, does that re-

ally bun anyone?

Even if this country was founded

with Christianity in mind, it was also

founded in freedom It is misleading

to Say we have freedom ol religion

and nol give the same henehls to all

religious groups li doesn't matter if

a person agrees with all religions --

be or she should still respect them. If

people want the right to put mangers

in then front yards, then they should

he all right with » menor.ih across the

street. If you think lhal freedom ol re-

ligion has gone too far. think of bow

it would feel it it were taken away.

Political support of wage hike good for all
By Kendra Leonard

i a par

this means less profit tor him. Ideally direi.il > at tec ted in my short life. In- ber

il will benelil him, too. since ihe rest stead ol worrying about the economy tion

of the population is gelling paid more of Indiana. I need to remember Ihis

and those people will be coming to kind of thing happens all the lime: it

eat more chicken and gaze upon the is called inflation,

cardboard cow decor. Neverthe- In fact, in a recent article in the Jour-

nal Gazette,

Rep. John Day,

D-lndianapo-

i. according to Day \ legisla

the local f.isi-tood joint Chick-Fil-A

the new minimum wage increase will

direcily affect me in a rather positive less, we all

light. But I better be gelling a 1.456% know this

hourly increase. isn't an idc-

When I first started ihrec years al world,

ago. 1 got paid $6 per hour and now l am rather

I am up to S9, so for my boss' sake, worried for

1 hope il increases relatively to about the hoss-

$13 an hour. man's prof-

Will I have to fight my boss? Will I jts, but I must keep telling myself would be at $8.50 per hour. The
have to protest, go on strike or boy- that I really don't have any reason imum wage hasn't increased from be lo expect changes

"The minimum wage hasn't

increased from $5.15 for

10 years."

increased

cording

nidation.

It chicken forever? For the love

Tnietl Cathy, this is madness, have a

Bui again, don'l get me wrong here: bills tc

1 am overjoyed a! the prospect of gel- I don't

ling paid more! However, I am sure to hret

thai my boss is less than ecstatic, as related

The wage increase was put lorth

in the Indiana House on Tuesday.

Jan. 30. 2007 and this time it passed

71-2'/. This is a huge diflerenee from

the results of the same plan proposed

to Ihe Senate on Wednesday, Jan. 25.

which lost 54-43.

Nationally, this bill is a Demo-
cratic baby, but here in Indiana even

GOP Governor Mitch Daniels is

in support of raising the minimum
wage.

So the smart thing to do here would

The Dem-
l'm young: I don'l S5.15 an hour for 10 years. ocrats are serious about passing

support or any real For all you oiher owners and bill, und here in Indiana at least, the

I'm slightly boring: employers out there, the wage will Republicans are giving in one at a

drink, and I try not increase in three steps: S6.0Q in Sep- lime.

.- uuk from those tember 2007. S6.75 in March 2008. Hopefully my boss won't cut my
so I've never been and then finally to $7.50 in Seplem- hours loo much.

Bad weather provokes pre-Spring Break lessons

By Said EL-Dajani

Managing Editor

I'm officially tired of Ihis ex-

tremely cold weather, the school

delays ili;it have no effect on college

sludents, and ihe layers of clothing

through which I end up profusely

sweating.

I know I'm nol alone lo think thai

our frowns need to be turned upside-

down and that Spring Break arrive

immediately. Fortunately, we have

a little less ih.in .•(! days lo eel huff.

lose weight, and maybe tan for the

perfect pre-vaeation look.

But is this look necessary?

Absolutely. There is nothing

more important in my life than to

stretch my superficial limits for 10

days of pick-up attempts, alcohol

consumption and bad karma collect-'

ing.

Why do we tan?

Apparently, if we tan before we

go on vacation, we won't bum as

much: hence, the initial tan is en-

haneed. fins, my friends, is a wise

man's talc. We tan to pretend like

we're going somewhere, so that

when all our friends come back

from Florida, we can all look tan ...

Why do we work out right belore

Spring Break?

Sardines in a can wouldn't be the

same if they weren't almost stuck

together This is the same feeling we
all have attempting to work out the

month before Spring Break. The phe-

nomenon is caused h> a posilhe shift

in our cognition to follow the social

norm. I h.mk go,nlnc-s jumping of I
-,<

bridge is nol a Spring Break activity

Importing string has risen signifi-

cantly in our country. That, or string

and the basic cloth that comprise a

bikini are all apparently dipped in

imaginary gold.

Finally, why do all professors as-

sign work that is due the Monday al-

The answer is simple. They are

trying to save us from the trap they

fell it

Stupidity is all Spring Break has

become. Luckily, this is Indiana and

we naturally have nothing to look

lorw.ird to. which makes all the good

that comes along much sweeter and

more enjoyable Until then, enjoy the

magnificent weather.

Letter

to Oscar

conveys

concern

By Tiffany Dirig

This week's i: The Oscars

I know thai ofien times -okay,

almost every time — this little column

is vapid and senseless. Yes, I may
whine and throw tantrums about ihc

social injustices in the world once in

awhile (in print, al least). But. after

looking at my lasl few articles, it be-

came glaringly apparent that I spend

an exorbitant amount of energ\ pitch-

ing fits about crap lhal is ultimately

meaningless, which allowed me lo

come 10 a very critical realization:

I'm glad!

So much of the opinion section

of any newspaper is chock-full of

heated arguments about this or lhal

policy. (Don't gel me wrong, the se-

mester is young. I'm sure I'll bust a

few more of ihose out.) Every now

.Hid again, isn't it good to read some-

thing mindless?

With that said. let me tell you

about the Oscars. I love the Os-

cars. 1 always have and 1 always

will. We've laughed, we've cried

and we've grown up together. Sure,

we've had our lights, but year after

year, we always manage to forgive

and fall in love all over again. How-
ever, it's time that 1 get something

off of my chest. So, I will address

the rest of this direcily lo you, Os-

car—for it is you that has succeeded

in breaking my heart once more.

My Dearest Oscar,

As the New Year dawned, I got

lhal warm, gooey feeling in my belly

lhal 1 always have when I know our

time together is drawing near. Then,

that fateful day comes when I learn

definitively of your arrival. This year

was no different. I was as giddy as a

schoolgirl with her first crush when I

heard (fiat you'd decided to speak to

After our fight last year over

Three 6 Mafia- I'm still sore about

that, by the way (did you honestly

believe that they were award-wor-

thy?)—! was sure that you wouldn't

forsake me. I'd convinced myself

that you would just inherently know
how much you had disappointed me
and that you'd do everything in your

power to correct such a grievous er-

ror. I see now that you have not. Ap-

parently, my pain means nothing lo

you. Apparently, I mean nothing to

I don'l even know where to begin

with the decisions you've made this

year, young man. They were care-

less and incredibly thoughtless. I

mean. Meryl Streep for Best

Actress? Did you nol see "The Devil

Wears Prada" ' And where was Steve

Carell's nod? He was the best part of

"Little Miss Sunshine."

Oscar, have you no self-respect''

I'll give you points lor your decision

lo throw -The Black Dahlia," an oth-

erwise horrible movie, a little love

with Besi Cinematography. Howev-
er, on the whole, you did poorly this

year. Your one moment of redemp-

tion was your choice to give Martin

Scorsese a nomination, but we
both know lhal was because of a

year-long guilt-trip. To truly make

up, Oscar, you'd belter actually give

Mr. Scorsese bis award, along with

a band -written letter of apology for

scorning him last year.

Hopefully, you've thought about

what you've done and. by February

25, you'll be able to show your re-

morse. If not, I'll walk away from

you with a heavy heart and my head

hung low, for another 364 days.

Please, don't lei me down.

We'll see at the end of the month

if Oscar heeds my advice. I hope

he opts io slaw, -unie characier ihi-



Arts & Entertainment

The Decem-
berists teach

how to rock out

like pirates
By MikeWebb

Arts & Entertainment Editor

would say it sounds similar lo Tit

December! s ts.

Since 2001. the Decembcrisl

have been hard at work honing

that

sii.mgc epic hriis 2IH)fi saw ihc re-

lease of '"ITic Crane Wife," and also

the band's first appearance on a major

label (Capital Records).

."The Crane Wife" boasts some of

the band's most accessible material

; wrong, this

Mspa. .Htl

Deccmbcnsts. this record is an excel-

lent place to start- The band currently

consists of Colin Meloy (vocals,

guitar). Chris Funk (Guitar), Jenny

Conlee (organ). John Moen (drum-.)

and Nate Query (bass). This is only

an approximation ol the instruments,

because each member is a multi-in-

strumental isi playing whatever is

needed.

Their style is like a cross between

Deatheah for Cuiie. a very mellow

Muse and lopped off with something

one might hear on a pirate ship. It's

odd at times, but the truth is that it

works and it works well.

Upon first listening to "The Crane

Wife," I have to admit I was unsure of

my thoughts. The instrumentation is

simple and lacks energy. When 1 hear

Meloy 's voice, 1 envision someone 1

might call to show me how to play

an online videogame (no offense, on-

line gamers).

This lack of excitement was fully

intentional. The Dccembcrists let

Iheir highs he high and their lows he

low. and they know how to work in

between. Track two is a 12-and-a-half

minute epic that nrcelv demonstrates

this fact.

Once you catch the band's vibe,

Meloy 's voice becomes curiously ap-

propriate. After listening to the whole

record, I can imagine no other voice

I'm convinced this happens when a

band is honest enough to focus on

only what they do well.

This honesty is present ihrough-

out the whole package, ami il makes

the album sound fresh. It becomes

exciting in what it doesn't try to do

as opposed to hemg overly eoinpli-

The musical soundseapes created

here are beaulitul and intelligent

These people are worth) of their po-

I have heard it said that tins album

is slightly more accessible than much

ol The Dccembcrists' older material.

I am looking forward lo seeing some

of the strange places this band has

been before "The Crane Wife" has

converted yet another fan.

'Bones' Malone jazzes up IPFW
By Mike Webb

Arts & Entertainment Editor

Have you ever heard of Tom
Malone? Perhaps

question would he have you heard of

'The Blues Brothers." or "Saturday

Night Live?"

If you have, then chances arc you

are familiar wilti Malone's work as

he has been involved musically with

both of them a

Currently a member of the CBS

Laic Nighl with David Lcttemian.

;lude "The

:d Bcatli

All I've ever really done is mu-

Says Malone who began playing

i at age live, and fell in love with Symphony."

from the start. As if that v

Now a professional of 15 differ- day, February' 9. at 7:30 p.m.. under

ent instruments including piccolo, the direction of Dr. Farrcll Vernon, of jazz, I at

flugelhorn, trumpet, euphonium. Malone will he performing with the group; a ve

trombone and tuba. Malone is a well- students of IPFW's Jazz Ensemble in Admtss

rounded musician lo say the least. Hi

New U2 'live from Sydney' DVD brings

back memories of the good old days

By Mike Webb

Arts & Entertainment Editor

When a band like U2 releases a

new DVD people take notice, even if

the DVD is a 1993 concert in Sydney,

Australia. "Zoo TV: Live from Syd-

ney" is quite possibly the most mind

blowing concert DVD someone can

How has U2 created such a musi-

cal legacy? Is it the music? Is it the

personalities of the individual mem-
bers? Is it something spiritual'.' My
guess is that it's all of the above and

then some.

Consisting of Bono (vocals, gui-

tar), The Edge (guitar, keyboard).

Lany Mullen. Jr. (drums) and Adam
Clayton (bass). U2 has never been

about conforming. Like it or not. this

is a relevant band. Whenever lour

that each is irreplaceable, something

special lias happened. .And so it is that

\'2 became mie of the world's biggest

bands, and the release of a 14-year-

old concert feels like Christmas to a

fan like me.

"Live from Sydney" captures the

band at the height of their weirdness.

The success of "The Joshua Tree"

had been immense and the follow

up "Achtung Baby" was a rebirth

of both their sound and their image

Their success had brought (hem fame

and money. -\itt\ their money bought

them 50 -too I -tail television screens

and a plethora of lights. They then

broke into the future with all of the

extravagancies that money can buy.

and this DVD showcases this in all of

its wasteful glory. Even still, there is

u2: Page OS

Museum ofArt accepts 'Women only!'

By Kendra Leonard

The Fort Wayne Museum of Art

opened a new eshihutmi featuring

women artists on Wednesday. Feb.

3, entitled "Women Only! In Their

Studios." The Ian and Miriam Rn|-

land Fouruiaimn. the Inundation for

which the art building on University

nt Saint Francis' campus is named, is

sponsoring the exhibit.

The display features artists such

as Jennifer Bartleti. Amalia Mesa-

Bains, Camille Billops. Elizabeth

Catlelt. Linda Freeman. Ann Ham-

ilton. Grace Hariigan. Jenny Hol/er.

Barbara Kruger. Elizabeth Murray

and Flo Oy Wong. And that's only

half of them.

With such a wide array of artists,

it is no surprise that the type of art

showcased is just as diverse. Paint-

ings, sculptures, photographs, quilts,

and even videos arc on displ.iv Horn

urn's website, "broke through 1 he

Sa,

Wl,,rMU,K
P

amst; hke Georgia

gloss ceiling, in fact shattered it.

htil incredibly are not yet household and Lav una PODUUia are well known

lo the puhln. we have vet to acquaint

ourselves With the larger scope of fe-

I." artists because o! thcrr unpad on •"'<< <" '•" hdVlr sh0Pc<) "" a"

While "Women Only! In Their

prialiomsni. The exhibit displays Studios" is showcased until April 15.

modem .in world through the alore- "African American Leaders: Illustra-

menitoncd autobiographical videos. tion bv Brian Collier.'* "Sonus from

paintings and sculptures, and photo- My Mother's Sky" and "2007 Scho-

graphs <>l their studios that allow us lastic- \rl and Writing Awards until

msec further into their lives. Mav 2(1. April i and March I.rcspec-

The Fort Wayne exhibit is pan of

a two-and-a-half year American (our. For students with an ID. the

and the art museum is one of only admission is only S3 each, and the

seven cities hosting the artwork 's ap- hours are Tuesday ihroueh Saturday.

pearance. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, noon

"This exhibit has the potential lo to 5 p.m. For more informatto

acquaint a larger audience with many exhibits, rales, and upcoming ev

of our great women artists." the mu- see http://www.fwmoa.org/.



'Pan's Labyrinth' creates

a whimsical horroriand

By Mike Webb

Arts & Entertainment Editor

my discovery of

"Ringu

linns i)1 violence in Ophelia'-, morhil

tile m.ikc viewers tune for supernatu-

ral moments. When those moments

eomc, Ihey come from ;i place which

is often horrilvniL' .ind much darker

ny heart. Ihjn expected This movie is not like

OK wfall "The Chronicles Oi Namia."This su-

ture I or Ophelia's lift is tr.ie.ic. She is torn

lLsidc of between the welfare of her mortal

foreign mother .-ind the draw of her potcn-

einema is a sure-lire wuy of accom- tially murderous fairy tale. As the

plishing thai goal. lines between the two begin to blur.

Anyone with an inicrcsl in for- the viewer begins to wonder whether

eign cinema has likely heard the the supernatural moments are real or

buzz surrounding "'Pan's Labyrinth." simply the coping mechanisms of a

Now. with its theatrical release in the small and troubled child.

"Ophelia loves to escape

reality by immersing herself

in fairy tales. This is not

surprising considering she lives

in war-torn 1944 Spain."

ic-gocrs have

the chance lo

sec for them-

selves if it

lives up lo

the hype it

has received.

Written
and directed by Gmllermo del Torn

("The Devil's Backbone," "Hcll-

. boy"). "Pan's Labyrinth" centers on

the adventures of a young girl named

Ophelia (Ivana Buquero).

Ophelia loves lo escape reality i reality I

This

anarehi

country livided. Ophelia

her sick pregnant mother relocat

live with the Captain, and there

story begins.

Near the mill. Ophelia

what she be

follows il II

his skull hashed in. hut I dmi'l know

if it would look much different iTI ac-

tually had the shock was real.

The darkness is what caught me

off guard. If I had read (he descrip-

tion or paid attention lo the K rating,

I would have known that this movie

was not made for children. It is for

Thai reason dial I believe the darkness

ended up working so well here, I be-

lieve this movie accurately captures

what M. Night Shyamalan was at-

lenipime to eapiiuc with "Lady in ihe

be a fairy, and Water."

icicnt concrete The special effects

labynnlh There she meets a talking

faun (Doug

I typical of m
film

: -i ng

1 foreign

"The special effects are

stunning. This is not typical

of most foreign films, but

everything about this movie

captures a gritty realism...
"

captures a erit-

ty realism, and

the computer

say ihat Moanna tell the I'uderwitrld.

a place in which there is no pain or

suffering Once in the real world she fore,

forgot who she was and died. The In one of the

King of the Underworld has been beautiful parts of

waiting for her return, and she must being is awakened from his slumber,

complete certain tasks lo prove lhal This being promptly places his eye-

she is not fully mortal before she will balls inio holes in the palms of his

hands and holds them up to his head

After convincing Ophelia of her

true identity, she i> more than happy

lo enter a fairy tale if it r

can break away from her natural life,

which emails much pain and suffer-

ing.

From this poinl, the r

comes an emotional roller c

The realistic and very brutal tlepic-

:ale. The stage

bc.isi of a frontman. makes lull use of

it. There is simply so much going on

at llns show thai it would have been

difficult to know where to look if one

had been there in per-on I hanklulh,

the DVD captures the larger-than-life

feel with ihe use of numerous camera

ancles and inclusion of much of ihe

video backdrop.

The concert was filmed while the

band toured in suppor. of their eighlli

record "Zooropa," and as a result,

there is a nice selection of songs. Tt

should be mentioned thai U2's lirsi

lew records are not lul as heavily due

lo the fact lhal the band had under-

gone such a radical change. Though

much more humble now. at this time

there was lillle to link ihe image of

Bono 1993 10 Bono 1985.

The band sounds greal as usual.

Their penchant for taking simple

musical concepts and making lliem

comple'N in ihe beauty "t their appro-

priateness is I'ulh miaui here Though

very extravagant, the heart and hon-

esty of the members is what makes

V2 special, and that was nol losi dur-

ing their experimental phase.

This band has always had some-

Hung lo say Bono has always been

unafraid to make his opinion known

The album "Zooropa" deals a lot with

the cffecls of mass media on society.

Knowing ilus lacl liiiglil make much

of the concert somewhat more rel-

evant since the tnam concept ol this

production was media overload i oh

yeah, and putting on a good show as

well I. Various words often flash on

Ihe screen - even on their DVD, the

band has something to say.

There are Iwo available versions

of this concert. The first is the con-

cert DVD alone, and then we have

Us slightlv more expensive older sib-

ling, which includes a second DVD
containing ihree documentaries, bo-

nus concert tooiage and eollectahle

stickers. If you're a big fan, these

extras are worthwhile - especially it

'Killzone: Liberation' demolish-

es the series' bad reputation

By Mike Webb

Arts & Entertainment Editor

eral vicinity. Basically, if they sense

a presence, they go after it. For this

reason, the opening tutorial is useful.

This is a game you will not play

Video Game Review through in one setting. You will lose

many times over before you fin-

If you've never played "Killzone" ish. If the game were not so fun. the

on the Playstation 2, you're not alone, high difficulty might be discouragr

Released in 2004, "Killzone" was ing. Thankfully, the frustration only

Sony's answer to Microsoft's "Halo" serves lo motivate you lo approach

l that battle opposition in a different i

next time you play,

i revive the The game features 16

Xbox. "Halo" won that battle opposition in a different manner Ihe

h\ a landslide.

Sony is attempting t

underwhelming title willia new game player missions as well as multiple

for the Tlaystation Portable (PSP) mini-games, which open up new op-

called "Killzone: Liberation." tions and game-play features when

"Killzone" takes place sometime completed.

in the distant future where interplan- One mini-game opens a free

etary colonization has become the download of Kill/one'' wallpapers

norm. A group of humans eolom/cd (or I'M' screens. I was never able lo

a planei called Heigh EUl. Due to the get ihe download to work, but I've

harsh environment, natural selection never had a video game try to give

changed the humans into something me a real prc-cnl before. SO it's the

else known as Helghasls. Not only thought that matters.

did it alter their bodies, it also made The missions themselves are fairf

them aggressive. Now they want ly long, some taking between 30-60

power and are willing to go to war minules to complete. However, the

for it. That has been the basis for both stages feature multiple checkpoints

games in the series thus far, so each loss doesn't send you back t<>

While the first "Killzone" title the beginning,

was a first-person shooting game, Though I've yel lo test them out

"Liberation" is an overhead action "Liberation" features extensive mulj-

game similar lo the 8-bit classics tiplaycr features as well, so it is not

"Ikari Warriors" and ihe original exclusive to the single player.

"Metal Gear." For that reason alone. The graphics in "Liberation" ar£

it should appeal to veteran gamers, gorgeous to say the least. It is hard

How long has it been since we've to believe that portable games can

played a game from the perspective look this good. The environment

of Capcom's "Commando." truly looks like a post-apocalyptic

wasteland, and the characters, though

extremely small, are not lacking iji

detail when zoomed in.

The PSP is the only portable cat

pable of these visuals, and it is nice

companies heginning to lake

little sysj-

From a game play perspective,

there is really malting linking this

game with its predecessor other Mian

the storvlme picking up right after the

events of the original Ihe tirst "Kill-

zone" was lacking in all areas except

characters and story, and it is those advantage of the powei

aspects that "Liberation" retains. tem holds.

From the very beginning, the ac- Simply put. the PSP needs mor

tion is propelled with fury Lnemics games like this, and if you are ai

charge at you, ducking behind batrels action gamer who's into old-schoc

and crates to avoid gunfire. If you overhead war titles, you will fin<

hide iroin ihem for too long, they will much lo like in 'Killzone: Libera

likely throw a grenade into your gen- tion,"
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>
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Sports
Sports Events

2/7- 2/14
IPFW wins two in close scoring

Still undefeated the Men's Volleyball team improves their record

Courtesy of IPFW Athletics

Department

JGamel:IPFW2,
Loyloa

Fort Wayne, IN - In a mulch ee-

rily similar lo the one played last

month in Chicago. #5 IPFW spotted

#12 Loyola-Chicago two sets before

sloiming hack lo upend the Ramblers

3-2, on Friday night at the Hilliard

Gates Sports Center.

The Mastodons remained pcrfcci

(7-0, 2-0 MIVA) on the season by the

scores of 28-30, 29-3 1 , 30-22. 30-22.

and 15-9.

Serving woes struck IPFW in the

first two sets of the match.

In a very close first set. there were

12 ties and some very choppy play as

the two teams tried to feel each other

IPFW All-America outside hitter

C.J. Maeias c.mic out tiring with eight

kills, andjuniorAll-MIVA performer,

middle hitler Josh Stewart, added ii ve

kills as the Dons stayed close.

The Ramblers used a balanced

attack, a solid defensive effort in the

middle (5.5 blocks!, and look advan-

tage of six IPFW service errors to

seal the set.

In the second sei, LUC junior op-

posite Ian Anderson began to become

a factor. The big lefty's seventh kill

of the set gave the Ramblers a 20-19

But, another service error (IP-

FW's 14th of the match) gave Loyola

a set point, and Anderson t

lo make it 2-11 Ramblers.
,

Suddenly, the crowd of 1,558

pushed the 'Dons to a new level.

Maeias hred an ace to make it 14-1

1

IPFW in the third.

The Mastodons increased thai led

on a huge swing In senior middle Ii li-

ter Vilor Oliveira io make it 20-14.

And, on a block by Oliveira and

Maeias IPFW closed out the third.

The momentum earned over imo

IPFW seemed to kill everything

they swung at. posiing a .529 liming

percentage .evenim? die match al 2-

2.

The 'Dons ran away with the lil'th.

and on a final blast from Maeias look

the match 3-2.

Maeias led everyone in kills with

25 and points with 28.5

Stewart had an absolute monster

match in the middle with 22 kills

(.655) Combined with eight kills from

Oliveira. IPFW's middles pounded

out 30 kills.

There was some great play oppo-

site Maeias as well. Junior Brock Ull-

rich and senior Josh Collins had nine

,i nd eight kills, respectively. Each had

nine digs.

Senior seller Colin Lundcen

dished out 61 assists for the *Dons

who hit .383.

Loyola (5-3, 1-2 MIVA) was led

by Anderson with 18 kills. However.

healsohadl4errors(.091)

Senior middle James Grunst put

The Mastodons will look to re-

main perl eel on die season when lliey

host Lewis University on Saturday

night at the Gales Center.

Lewis (7-1, 2-1 MIVA) suffered

their lirst loss of ihc season louighi

al Ball Stale by Ihe scores of 25-30,

30-25, 25-30, and 26-30.

Game 2: IPFW 3,

Lewis 1

Fort Wayne, IN -The IPFW Mast-

odons moved lo 3-0 in the Midwest-

em Intercollegiate Volleyball Asso-

ciation with a 3-1 win over visiting

Lewis University. Salurday evening

at the Hilliard Gates Sports Center.

The fiflh ranked 'Dons topped the

Flyers by the scores of 30-21. 30-22,

26-30. and 30-21.

The Mastodons jumped oul to a

14-11 lead in the opener on a kill by

junior All-America outside hitler C.J.

Later in the opening set, junior

middle hitter Josh Stewart gave

IPFW a 25-20 advantage wilh one

of five first set kills. His final of the

opening slan/a gave IPFW the nine

In the second set. n was the serv-

ing of junior opposite Brock Ullrich.

The 6-6 righthander blasted four

service aces. After two sets, Ullrich

had posted live service aces and the

Maslodons slugged .500 io take the

second set. 30-22.

Head Coach Amie Ball decided

to linker with his lineup for the third

and got mixed results.

Lewis picked it up also and

jumped oul lo a 13-6 lead on a kill

from, sophomore opposite David

Kclnhofer.

Senior opposite Jerrod Quillen

able lo hold for llie 30-26

kills.

C.J. Maeias humps Ihe ball taking Ihe fifth ranked Dons to victory.

Lundeen registered a double-dou-

ble wilh 46 assists and 10 digs.

IPFW, as a team, ripped 15 ser-

vice aces, led by Ullrich with seven.

The Maslodons (8-0. 3-0 MIVA).

who Inl 5<MI in ihe second and fourth

sets, finished ihe match with a slug-

ging percentage of .284.

i for

is kept pounding kills down

righi side and on a service

ace by senior seller Colin Lundeen.

IPFW look the match. 3-1.

Maeias led the "Dons with 18

kills. He also chipped in eight digs.

Middles Josh Stewart and senior

Vitor Oliveira had II and 10 kills, re-

spectively.

s(7-2.2-2MIVA) lost for the

second night in a row. They were led

by junior oulside hitler Jared Daylon

wilh 12 kills. He also had three aces.

TheFlyershil.l22oiilhenighl.

IPFW will return to action, host-

ing #11 Ohio Sialc, Friday nighl al 7



Basketball

From Page 7

the iMme arid The\ pullet]

the Lady Dons on a Julie McMurr.iy

.'-point shot with 2:24 left. However.

IPFW mudc 14 free throws oui of 16

pllempts down Ihe stretch and won

ihc giimc 82-70.

Lewis-Carlisle led the scoring

ai;aiii linishinjj wiih 2-1 points, K re-

hounds and 4 assists, .tnd lL.iirim.iie

Ashlc\ Johnson enntnlmted 1 4 points

. . , , games this week, facing Norlh [

ImI.1?.! ko,a s,u,e t8-10 ' on Thursdi|y *

South Dakota State (16-5) on S

Ihe Mastodons pla\ I

Free Pregnancy Tests
Options Education

Campus Hope
A Sludent Organization on Ihe IPFW Campus

campushopestudents@yohoo.com
v.campushopestudents.org

NOWACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 2007-2008

WES

Don't miss the college experience

MBQJBfflJMIB
• Individual housing agreements

Fully furnished units

1 Full kitchens

Dining area with chairs

• High-speed internet and cable television

• Community center

• Social lounge with big screen television

• 24-hour laundry facilities

Computer lounge

• Fitness center

• Basketball sport court

• On-site community assistant staff

• On-site management and maintenance

IPFW Student Housing
260-481-4180

www. I PFWstudenthousing.com


